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“Gems of Youth Work” is a strategic partnership project in the field of youth that gathers stories from
youth workers, trainers, youth organizations and young people. We share these “gems” in the form of
podcasts and graphic recordings in order to promote good practices and the value and recognition of
international youth work. You can follow the latest updates of the project with the hashtag
#GemsofYouthWork on Facebook and Instagram.

shokkin.org/gems-of-youth-work
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Website of BB Games: bb-games.eu
Resources

Spotify

Have you ever heard the phrase “stop playing and go do something useful”? Well,
what if we say that playing might be one of the most useful things you have been
doing and that we all should play more ourselves and encourage play?

In this episode we discuss what the benefits of game based learning are and what we
should not forget when working with youth and learning. Javi, a true non-formal
educator, trainer and Waldorf pedagogy teacher, shares what is important when creating
educational board games and what to keep in mind when doing it internationally. 

Javi Quilez
Asociación Promesas

(Spain)

Apple Podcasts Google Podcasts

https://bb-games.eu/
https://bb-games.eu/
https://spoti.fi/3yGVs9D
https://apple.co/3sBag5W
https://apple.co/3sBag5W
https://bit.ly/3LfgRtr
https://bit.ly/3LfgRtr






White Paper on Homeless Youth in Romania:
www.younginitiative.org/carta-alba-homelessness

Resources

Apple Podcasts Spotify Google Podcasts

Carmen Marcu
(Romania)

Carmen Marcu is a facilitator in policy making passionate about fostering co-operation
between civil society, academia, policy makers and the private sector. In this episode,
Carmen shares her insights and experiences of embedding youth work in research, policy
making and advocacy for the cause of targeting the issue of youth homelessness in Romania.

Can grassroot youth work influence policy making? What is a White Paper? How can you
bring different stakeholders to the table and make them passionate for a common cause? 

https://www.younginitiative.org/carta-alba-homelessness/
https://apple.co/3z7EPUQ
https://spoti.fi/3t5RoMR
https://bit.ly/3axGcCb






Apple Podcasts Spotify Google Podcasts

Filip Gábor is a youth worker, coordinator, and trainer in the field of non-formal learning.
Before training volunteers, he gained his own volunteering experience working on an
ambitious project. This episode shares a perspective of a young coordinator in a role of a
volunteer understanding a new city and culture in order to authentically promote it. 

USE-IT website: www.use-it.travel/home
USE-IT Tbilisi Map: www.use-it.travel/cities/detail/tbilisi/

Resources Filip Gábor
Be International

(Czechia)

What if you gather an international group of young people in a city far away from home
with a mission to create a youth-friendly travel map? What can you learn from the
process and how not to lose motivation in a project that doesn’t seem to reach its goal? 

https://apple.co/3tvrwdi
https://spoti.fi/3Hpp3XM
https://bit.ly/3MN4fKH
https://www.design2learn.info/
https://www.design2learn.info/
http://www.use-it.travel/home
https://www.design2learn.info/
http://www.use-it.travel/cities/detail/tbilisi/






Participation Resource Pool: www.participationpool.eu
Resources

Spotify

Meelika Hirmo is coordinator at the SALTO Participation and Information Resource Centre in
Estonia. In this episode of “Gems of Youth Work”, she shares her passion and lessons learned of
applying Design-Thinking approaches and Customer Journey Mapping tools to youth work and
learning mobility programmes.

Meelika Hirmo
SALTO Participation and

Information (Estonia)

Do we really know our target group(s) and their needs and preferences? How can we break
the bubble and reach beyond the usual suspects in our work? What does all have to do with
youth participation, inclusion, active citizenship, and the shaping of a better tomorrow?

Apple Podcasts Google Podcasts

http://www.participationpool.eu/
https://spoti.fi/3OvX77a
https://apple.co/3A7VwQu
https://apple.co/3A7VwQu
https://bit.ly/3LfgRtr
https://bit.ly/3LfgRtr
https://bit.ly/3OIwuM3






Matijs Babris is a PhD student, architect, adventurer, project manager, and tree house
building enthusiast from Latvia. Matijs encountered tree house building as a method for
community development and teamwork some years ago in the Netherlands, and in this
episode, we touch upon outdoor education and the value it brings to self-development.

Spotify

Tree houses are for kids only, right? But what about building a house 10 meters high
from the ground as an approach in youth work? What about putting a classic piano
up on a tree platform and organising a music event?

Resources Matijs Babris
TreeHouse Place

(Latvia)
Tree House Place: www.facebook.com/treehouseplace
Movement Spontaneous: www.facebook.com/letshike.co
Adventure Spirit: www.facebook.com/Piedzivojumagars

Apple Podcasts Google Podcasts

https://spoti.fi/3pYT9t9
https://www.facebook.com/treehouseplace
https://www.facebook.com/letshike.co
https://www.facebook.com/Piedzivojumagars
https://www.facebook.com/Piedzivojumagars
https://apple.co/3B3EJhS
https://bit.ly/3CTBn1U






Our guest Ilze Jēce is a youth work trainer, movement educator and body worker from
Latvia. In this episode, Ilze draws from her long standing experience of applying empathy,
mindfulness and body work in non-formal education and youth work, both as content
and as an approach.

Spotify

Ilze Wellbeing: www.facebook.com/IlzeJeceWellbeing
Resources Ilze Jēce

 (Latvia)

Why is it good to slow down and be present? What is the relation of empathy,
mindfulness and body work with non-formal education and youth work? 

Apple Podcasts Google Podcasts

https://spoti.fi/3KU1U1m
https://www.facebook.com/IlzeJeceWellbeing
https://apple.co/3RhXunn
https://bit.ly/3TL1b6o






Website of AUSF: www.stropdefericire.ro
Resources

Spotify

Alii studies in two universities simultaneously, works in a kindergarten, and for the
fourth year, she manages a Youth Hub in her hometown in Romania where the main
initiators and designers of activities are young people themselves. In this episode, Alii
shares her experience of reaching members, re-structuring selection processes, how
they involve adults, and what role international youth work activities play in the
development of the Youth Hub.

Alii Stoicescu
Un Strop de Fericire

(Romania)

Can you imagine how youth work can be organized without a youth worker? What if
young people take ownership of the space, program, and each other’s development?

Apple Podcasts Google Podcasts

http://www.stropdefericire.ro/
https://spoti.fi/3BwHkjb
https://apple.co/3S2aZrt
https://bit.ly/3dx6038






Spotify

Antonis Triantafyllakis is an experiential playful learning facilitator, purpose driven entrepreneur
and designer with a cause from Greece. In this episode, he draws from his experience of applying
gamification to youth work and education and shares his insights on the importance
of motivation in educational processes.

MYTRAINER: mytrainer.cc
Resources Antonis Triantafyllakis

(Greece)

What are the elements and mechanisms of games, and how can we use them to spice up
learning and youth work? What are the human needs for autonomy, relatedness, and mastery,
and how can satisfying them give us intrinsic motivation and a feeling of being in the flow?

Apple Podcasts Google Podcasts

https://spoti.fi/3CFRz6J
http://mytrainer.cc/
https://apple.co/3fO2wdm
https://bit.ly/3RJjrea






Erasmus+ is the EU’s programme to support education, training, youth and sport in Europe. With a
budget of €26.2 billion for the period 2021-2027, the programme places a strong focus on social
inclusion, the green and digital transitions, and promoting young people’s participation in democratic
life. Detailed information on all its opportunities is available in the Erasmus+ Programme Guide.
More information: ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/about_en 

The National Agencies are based in Programme Countries and their role involves providing information
on Erasmus+, selecting projects to be funded, monitoring and evaluating Erasmus+, supporting
applicants and participants, working with other National Agencies and the EU, promoting Erasmus+ and
sharing success stories and best practices.

https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/
https://euroopanoored.eu/
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/about_en
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/about_en


Shokkin Group International is a network of youth organizations founded in 2015 with the
common mission of improving the quality of youth work in Europe. We build reliable
partnerships and experiment with innovative approaches to achieve a positive social
impact.

EduEra’s main aim is to educate and inform people about educational opportunities,
build and develop their competencies and support their active participation and initiative.
Our main activity is mainly focused on cross-sectoral collaboration between schools,
municipalities, and NGOs.

Ticket�Europe is an organization created by youngsters for youngsters. Founded in early
2016 in Spain, our mission is to open up new paths and development possibilities for
young people by empowering and supporting them on their search for future
opportunities.

The aims and activities of Coobra ‒ cooperativa braccianti are the development, planning,
implementation and procurance of activities and projects in the major aspects in fields
such as youth, labour, culture, art, education, democracy, media, migration and research
as well as all other sociopolitical relevant ranges.

http://shokkin.org/
http://www.eduera.sk/
http://www.ticket2europe.eu/



